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What is Multiple Stores Solution Architecture ? 
Growth comes with responsibility and the ability to sustain over a longer period of time. When brands are growing 

from 1 store to 5 to 50 and many more multi-outlets, then the scale will have to be managed efficiently. It be-

comes important for the brands to consistently deliver on customer promise by maintaining the quality of their 

services and products. With ELEGRA Apps software for multi-outlet and franchise retail chain, production, and 

warehouse the brands achieve: 

 



Store Management  

Configure business process to suit your business needs - item scanned, item discounts, bill discounts, price levels, rate se-

lection, stock selection, customer details selection, multiple tender types etc; all from a central location. For each tender, 

specify rules related to bill amount limit, service charges applicable, denomination details required etc 

Offers & Promotions  

Extend and customize promotions module as the per your business needs. Create promotion family and define rules for a 

promotion or a set of promotions for a specific product or category of products. Track your promotions impact through reports 

Warehouse Management  

Manage multiple warehouses based on location and convenience through automatic stock selection from warehouse based 

on different parameters. Track inventory movement right from indent requests to stock dispatch at warehouse to item receipt 

at various outlets. In addition, monitor stock in-transit between outlets to the last cartel and avoid meaningless reordering. 

Auto replenishment based on preset levels not only reduces out-of-stock scenarios, but also assures smooth operation of 

supply chain. 

Security  

Centralized Control of all the stores - for all roles & users. Generate Audit report of all operations, in addition to catching of 

exceptions. Generate security reports at the HO level such as item void, bill void, aborted bill attempts, etc. 

Master Data Management   

Complete data centralization allows you to store data related to inventory, category, tax, price, suppliers, customers, employ-

ees etc. In addition, you can easily merge, purge, correct and synchronize the data as required. Extensive category classifica-

tion provides insight into categories that are fast selling, slow moving, margin creators, loss leaders, etc. Further, you can drill 

down to the SKU level for each category Supports multiple SKU types including standard, serialized, kit, assembly, bulk, re-

pack, etc. 

Advantages and Features 
 

•     Management of cost of production 

•     Run daily production reports in minutes 

•     Issue dispatch notes 

•     Run outlet wise reports 

•     Know purchase order received versus dispatch 

•     Control your raw material 


